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sidered by Dr. W. H. Park of the New cal socialist party who was recently arColumbus Day Tuesday evening A. L. Anderson (R.
Noank village on the freight York Department of Health as necessary rested for attempting to conduct an open served
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Windham. N. H
a
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parade
followed
by
you will be able to secure your through
world war and was in service across for
trains. A good deal of it is hard coal, for treatment of cases are as follows:
air meeting then asl 1 Sergeant Kane if speaking at Carpenter's hall. The. Italian Oregon Agricultural College
but many Noank families are still
Corvallis Ore
1718 some months.
It must be borne in mind-tha- t
records here, pleasantly, easily too.
these Mrs. Evans was under arrest. The officer band led the parade in which some half
one
pound.
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. r.rowning of West
without
moderate and severe cases and that told him that she was not under arrest dozen automobiles were in line and reo
erly and their dauchter. Mrss. Addison
and quickly. Don't fail to At the Bridge district school, East are
malignant cases should receive a larger as long as she refrained from speaking. fire was profusely burned.
McLearn. of New Ixmdon. were calling on
Side, about 55 pupils are being accom- amount than mentioned
SOUTH WINDHAM
The line of march was through Main
hear
friends here Thursday last.
Boardman Precipitates Arrest
modated through the plan of Sunt. E. J.
Cases of laryngeal diphtheria, moder
street, up Franklin street. Willow street.
Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Cobb were in NorMr. and Mrs. Erlo O.
MiM
"This won't do," said Mr. Boardman. down Broadwav and th miiwh M.ll D.r.rt wich one day last week, Mr. Cobb being
Graham in using the kindergarten room ate cases seen late at the time of the
Wilfred l artvr and
Epeak."
going
to
first injection, and cases of diphtheria Mrs.' Evans as
for afternoon grade sessions.
to Carpenter's hall, in front of which the called there to officiate at the funeral of Florence
Frank Hill were callers jn 'r. and Mrs.
"No," said Sergeant Kane.
t band played a number of patriotic selecThe subject for discussion at the fo-- occurring as a complication of the exanMrss. Charles W. Kingsley.
Charles Stone near Sloctim Saturday af'Then place her under arrest," said tions.
rum
of the
W. P. Barstow returned recently from ternoon.
Congregational themata should be classified and treated
United
severe' cases. In all cases a sinerle Mr. Boardman.
Joseph W. Carlevale. director of the a business trip to New York.
c'.turch at the second session in the se
,G. F. Barber of Woody Hill palled m
"You come with me," said the officer to Americanization Institute was the speaker
ries on Socialism was The Social Re- dose of the proper amount, as indicated
Miss Calista Backus spent Saturday
Mrs .Evans and .to Mr. Boardman, "You of the evening. His address, though brief, and Sunday as the guest of Miss Maud his daughter, Mrs. Emory C. Kenyon.
in the schedule, is recommended..
sults 'of the French Revolution.
Monday.
was interesting. In part he said:
It is recommended that the methods come too."
Smith of Saybrook.
In the FiftJ- Years Ago column the
administration be as follows:
"What for?" asked Mr. Boardman.
Today is indeed a great dav for it Is
Mrs. H. D. Rallion. Mra. C. A. Cager,
Stonlngton Mirror has the item: The Ac of Mild
refusing to move your machine," Columbus Day. Today millions of neoDle Jr.. Miss Paula Weinert and J. Harold
BRIEF STATE NEWS
tives of Mystic defeated the Sachems muscular.Cases Subcutaneous or intra was"For
the answer.
have been thinking about Columbus and Cobb of Norwich were recent callers at
of Norwich Falls, at baseball at New
Hartford. Tho Phrsien! Kinratloti sowere
Both
Cases
taken to police headquarters tne Italians should be more than glad the home of Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Cobb.
Moderate
Intramuscular or sulLondon, the score being 17 to 12.
a pooci.M nvMirip
by the officers, the crowd following, and oecause it was- Italy that produced hi
cutaneous.
Mrs. Henry Hatch of Windham spent a ciety of Hartford
The Employment Bureau, No. 9 Wash24 Franklin Square
Severe Cases Intramuscular or subcu- the charge entered against their names
America has now rrown to be the day the past week calling on relatives last oek for reorganization.
ington street, will commence the season taneous or intravenous.
on the blotter was 'refusing to obey an greatest country of the world.
Derp River. At tho rjMiMicnn probat
here.
October 14th, hrs. 2 j. m.-- 5 p. m. adv.
officer.'
Malignant Cases Intravenous."
Bonds were fixed at $100 each
Columbus day is becoming a national
Juige KUwnrrt Ci. Turk ol
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Clark motored to convention
and were furnished by Aaron Goldblatt. holiday and I am glad that the Italians Pleasure Beach Saturday as guests of fecp Uiver was
William P. Hazen, chief of the bu
for th office.
Prcston Democratic Caucus
At headquarters Mr. Boardman admitted of Norwich have gotten up this parade Mrs. W. A. Green of Columbia, who is The district includes Chesur and
reau of Federal investigation, is inquir HOME CHAPTER NAMES
as
a gratitude to the great discovers. spending a few weeks there, returning River.
he had refused to move his maThe Democratic Electors of the Town ing into chpjTes of several hotels in
JSTATE CONVENTION' DELEGATE that
chine and stutly
that the po- For it was he who sailed on. day after Sunday.
or Preston are requested to meet in cau Connecticut. Traveling men have comltj
Snffield. Tliis town in to
The October meeting of Home, chapter lice had no right maintained
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Mrs. Evans gave her age as 64 and said would not and through faith and courDanbury..
the purpose of nominating candidates the Tolland county tobacco growers who attendance of seventy.
continue
exercise in the town hall
Mrs.
Charles she is American born. Mrs. Evans and age he arrived at the promised land. Had
Mrs. Scoville of Mystic if the ruest of the 13th and 1th.
for Representatives and Justices of the have been awaiting and are in need of Cross was acting secretary in place
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Mrs. Walter Backus.
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the City Union meeting to be held at the
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According to reports made to the tireeneville Congregational
Finishes Speech In Hall
nounced the engagpm. nt of their daughchurch Ocdiscovered this continent. But he was
Mfg. Co. began ter, Miss Minnie Mi
The
A. B. BURDICK.
state board of education at its last tober 20. Further plans were made for
As soon as they were released under not conservative but progressive,
ndlshn. to Rayberunning on standard time Monday mornChairman.
meeting in Hartford, the teacher prob the rummage safe to be held this month, bonds they headed directly for Steiner's cause of those sterling qualities and
mond Axtlhy of K yriokis j:ridtre.
of his ing.
lem promises to be less acute this com tne proceds or, which will go to the hall, trailed by the crowd that had folhe accomplished what no other man
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Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Engstrom and son,
ing year because of the letting down in Backus Hospital Ambulance fund. Mrs. lowed them to police headquarters, and dared.
Let us. my countrymen,
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of the Con
Farprlscd n Return From Xew York.
Abner Robinson was chosen a delegate in there Mrs. Evans completed the speech those wonderful examples of profit by Harold Engstrom, have returned after a necticut
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society,
Humane
faith ann week spent in New York.
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Mrs. Eugene Saunders, leader of she started to make on Ferry street.
On returning from a visit to New York
t
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Mr. and Mrs. Carl Oman and sons. ed to take charm of the FairfioM dison Saturday evening Miss Mary
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die odfr.
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ister.
William.
vention of the King's Daughters and women and children, but before Mrs.
Albert. Nils and George, motor- trict, with headquarters in r.riilejtort
was pleasantly surprised by a
A vote of thanks was given to the
A correspondent notes that Mrs. A. A. Sons to be held in Bridgeport Thursed to Bridgeport Saturday afternoon to
VinMd. The Nature Fakirs' associanumber of her friends at her home on
Evans
completed
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which
her address the
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responded by playing visit friends, returning Sunday.
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Winsted Nov. IK, 17, and Is: for the Conwith music and dancing. Misses Dora ano Grace Stoddard, Harry Sage and A. W. egates are Mrs. Edward Cook and Mrs. when they decided
that the unusual ex- Union and to the following who made
necticut Fox Hunters' club has slectec
Julia Safenowltx rendering several solos Harvey from Stonington district 7 have Dennison Chapman. The meeting open- citement of the evening
was
contributions
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at
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calling
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ed
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and
WHITE ROCK
and Molly Greene giving stveral piano
with singing, Mrs. Myron
Rafael De Gruttola, Nino Di Palma,
E. Prentice accompanying at the piano.
elections.
Invites Mayor's Stenographer to Seat
Refreshments were served on Maurice Safstrom.
Deep River. A kindcrgaru-rlass haf
accompanied
by
Frank
Nason..
Mrs.
Pedace.
David
Prdno
F.
Pedace.
Madio.
during the evening.
At Noank George L. Wilcox and War During the afteroon sandwiches, cake
Mr. Boardman called the meeting toA. Hasiello. D. Pedace. J. w. Carlevale! Misses Sarah and Ruth Brook. Miss ldella been organized at the loc::1 school anc
'
ren C. Perkins have purchased the rac and coffee were served.
made to have
gether and before introducing Mrs. Ev- Jack Allegretti, R. DiVito. F. Mininni. Lancaster and Pearl Jones, attended the arrangements have hec-Mrss Zei-eans said he understood that Mayor Le- P. Malerba. D. Piacnza. B. Ciardillo, M. tea given at the homo of Mrs. Henry M. Mrs. louis R. Zigra tachf-rHartford. The appointment of Richard ing boat Bessie of. Capt. Charles T.
was a former teacher in the grammai
". Smith and Fred C. Beckley as saniPotter of Norwich.
rou had secured a stenographer to take M. Formiglio. S. Vasineton Coletti. Ferri, Perkins in North Stonington Wednesday
The new owners REPUBLICAN BANNER UNFURLED
tary engineers was confirmed by the pub-h- e will use her in connection with their
school.
Mrs.
Evans' address and he extended the E. Spano, Tedesco.
ON MAIN STREET LAST NIGHT
Rarbieri. Ciccons, afternoon last.
fish and lobster business.
health council Friday.
Ridffefleld. The town of Riilfelrt hat
John Main broke his arm last week.
In the presence of a crowd estimated mayor's stenographer to use a desk on Marinaio. A. Covello. Laucello, Patrick,
Lecture, "The New Europe," next Sun at 2,000, a republican banner with large the platform.
appropriated twenty thousand dollars foi
J. Quercio, T. Desario Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bennett entertainThe mayor's stenographer promptly ac
day night at the Universalist church, by pictures of Senator Harding and GovThe parade plans were in rharire of ed out of town friends a part of last the purpose of meeting and payine Ui
Dr. A. Eogene Bartlett, of Brooklyn. Jio ernor Coolidge was flung to the breeze at cepted the invitation and took-fhprof- Rafael D? Gruttola, Nino DePalma. Jack week.
share of the cost of construction of th
fered seat amidst applause from the Allegretti, F. Madio and Frank Teda.
admission.
Collection taken. adv.
7.30 o'clock Tuesday evening by the reThe members of the Ladies' Aid society new state road beinir built bv the state
crowd.
to
voted
Mrs. James L. Palmer, who has been publican
meeting
disband. between Ridgefield and Uranchville.
at the October
Mrs. Evans Speaks
SCnOOL COMMITTEE
many of the members having moved
staying for several months with her sis
Tubbs' Military band of 20 pieces gave
Mrs. Evans then made her address,
away.
ter, Mrs. Mary Gourley, at Eagleville a short parade through Main street and
ft. T. BISnOP 'CHAIRMAN
MARRIED
is now the guest of her son, Charles Pal- Franklin square at 7 o'clock and then speaking on the topic "Free Sneech "
"They Work while you Sleep"
Dwight Cornell and family spent Satur
The town school boird held their organ- day
M K
In Norwich. Oe.
mer, and ti her daughter, Mrs. Amos drew up in front of the Main street enI cam down to Norwich to speak at the
Sunday with Charles Cornell and MASOV L.iFLAM
and
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Tuesday evening and family at Jewett City.
meetine
12. 1320. by Key. 1J. A.
Truffle
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Jits Ada
the
Albert Bennett, who has been very ill,
In all the Catholic churches of this gave a concert program of patriotic airs. Mrs. Evans. ""I am one of the old fash board for the comine year with T. J.of Jewett City.
At 7.30 o'clock the band struck up The ioned Americans who believe in the fun- Kelly as secretary. The following com- is now able to ride out.
Oil
diocese the offering Sunday next will
Mrs. Alonzo Main of North Stonington
oe toward the state's quota for the Na- Star Spangled Banner. and the republican damentals of our institutions
as laid
slowly unfurled. The banner is down by our fathers.' I believe In the mittees with Mr. Bishop as
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tional Catholic Welfare association repwere
appointed:
members
Propof
Care
resented by the recently established dio- suspended above the street between the Declaration of. Independence and in the erty, Robert McNeely and Charles O. Charles Champlin.
Home Face Peeling
Mr. and Mrs. James Hudson enter
constitutional guarantees of free speech, Murphy: committee on supplies, W. P.
cesan social service bureau at Hartford. Wauregan hotel and the Boston store.
tained friends from Providence, R. L,
There was no speaking, as Mayor H. free press and free assemblage. I have McGarry and
A. Saxton : finanCharles
Officials of the Charleston Interurban M. Lerou has prohibited any open
Becomes Popular
air po- come down here to make a protest and cial committee, Charles A. Saxton and and Taftville, Conn.. Sunday.
Railroad company have been at
Amil Caron of Baltic was a recent vis
litical meetings. Chairman Henry H. Fet-ti- s to issue a challenge.
W. P. McGarry.
rccentup purchasing
four cars
village.
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itor
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We are living in abnormal conditions
town
Among things discussed s at the meetfrom the Shore Line electric railway to committee,members
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